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PROGRAMS:

Prcgratns are presentcd at the general meeting on
the third Thursday of the month, 7:30 PM, Earon
Canyon Nature Center, 7730 N. Altadena Dr.,
phone (818) 398-5420. They are preceded by an
opn Board Meeting at 6:30.

THIIRSDAY,SEPTEMBER 20: "La Vina
- A Case Studv in Lccal

Activism."

Using maps, aerial views and historic
photographs, Adolfo Miralles and other members
of the Friends of the Foothills will talk about
their ongoing battle to stop the La Vina project
and the proposed development of Eaton Canyon
(see Rick Fisher's article in the last issue.) This
presentation is a little out of the ordinary for us
- no pretty colored slides, etc. - but if the
CNPS' mission is to "preserve native flora," we'
need to learn the pragmatic political and legal
lessons that Friends of the Foothills can teach
lfft.

TIITIRSDAY.OCTOBER 18:
"Eradication of Giant Reeds
from the San Gabriel Mts."

Giant reeds, or Anrndo donax -- those enormous
bamboo-like plants we've all seen in Eaton
Canyon Wash and elsewhere - represent another
kind of threat to native vegetation: these
invaders from Morocco squeeze out native
riparian flora and are useless to indigenous
animals. The State CNPS is currently

considering a USFS proposal to helir frrnd
eradication ofArundo donax. and Shaurur Joyce
of the USFS'Saugus Olfice will describe tire rruts
and bolts of an eradication campaign. (Tl,r:-, iirne
there will be pretty colored slides!)

FIELD TRIPS:

SATURDAY OCTOBER 27. 9AM:-
Clear Creek Trail from Georse's

Gap.

We'll look at typical north-slope chaparral along
tlis level stretch of the Clear Creek trai-t. This
will be an excellent introduction to chape'rral
shrubs for beginners, and a pleasant four-mile
walk on a mild October day for everyone. I'{eet
at The Pines Day Use !.rea north on Angeles
Crest Hwy to Angeles Forest Hwy (9.4 r:rlles
from 210 Fwy), then left (west) for another .4
miles. LDR: Shirley Imsand, (818) ,141-358!1.

SATURDAY NOVOMBER 10. 9AM:
Xeriscape Workshop at Lummis Gardelq.

A joint CNPS-Sierra Club outing to the hisr.cric
Lummis House, to tour the xeriscape gardens
and participate in a hands-on worksho;r in
ecological gardening led by our own Rick Fisher,
landscape architect with Toyon Designs aml co-
creator of the garderx. LDR: Rick Fisher, (418)

798-7270.



STOP CI.EARCUTNNG OF O|.}GROWIH FORESTSI
HELP REIRAIN LOGGERS:

BE SURE TO VOTE ON NOVEMBER 6
YES ON PROP {30. NO ON PROP {38:

HONI DO YOU SPELL R.EI,EAF?

Re-leafing the Arroyo Seco is one of the primary goals of the Arroyo Seco Council, a 5rnell [gf [fg[ly
visible Pasadena-based group. They dream of shady riparian landscapes, and hope to plant 1500 oaks on
the Aroyo'a slopes. Towards that end they will collect acorns this fal! planting some immediately, and
starting others as seedlings in a nursery to be built on donated land in Oak Grove Park. [Incidentally, they
are looking for a knowledgeable volunteer to serve as nursery manager'l

The Council's vision for the Arroyo is not new - essentially, it's the Master Plan developed at CalPoly
Pomona and recent\r approved by the City - but their approach is ingenious. Political veterans alt they
hope to use their sawy and connections to prod city offrcials into implementing the PIaq and to identiS
and snag sources of funding. For example, the City of Pasadena has money available from the Santa
Monica Mts Conservancy for improving the lower Arroyo, particularly the Rose Bowl area, and the Council
wants to make sure this money is spent on habitat restoration, not curb painting.

The Council also has an ambitious social goal of both increasing the comnl:nity's environmental
awareness and providing jobs: they hope to train local young people to become involved in the Anoyo
restoration project and in a wider program ofplanting "street trees" in Pasadena (see related article below.)
And theJ hope to elicit and coordfurate participation from other environmental groups; they have asked
for expertise and input from the CNPS - even if critical. (For example, some botanists have questioned
their emphasis on oaks, when restoration of a more modest Baccharis l&hus habitat might be more
appropriate.)

Ilre Arroyo Seco Council meets once a month at the Pasadena Armory; for details cdl them aL 792-2M2.

iSOiS TBEEfl": PASADENA OFFERS SYMPOSIIIMON SlnBEf, ITEBS

On Saturday, September 22 at 9AM Pasadena's Central Library will host a symposiu:l called "SOS (Save

OuI Street) Tlees. Panelists will discuss the history of Pasadena's more than 50,000 street trees, and
describe the role and proper care of trees in an urban landscape. Discussants include Rebecca Fisher,
CNPS member and Conservation Landscape Specialist for the City. The symposium is FREE but pre
registration is required; contact the State Tree Offrce at (818) 405-4322.

YOSEMIIE CON'rEBENCE SCEEDIJLED

A week-long qmposir:m celebrating the centerurial of Yosenite National Park will be held in Northern
California on October 13- 19. The symposium, presented in conjunction with the annual Natural Areas
Conference, will begin with a Yosemite Valley weekend, move to Concord for speakers (including Gilbert
Growenor ofthe National Geographic Society) and plenary sessions, and end with all-day fteld trips in the
Bay Area- Several sessions will deal with CNPS issues: restoration ofaquatic and riparian habitat, control
of exotic species, monitoring and protection of entlangered species. For details contact Jerry Edelbrock at
(415) 556-1009.



C,AI,ENDAB OFET/ENTS

SEPTtsMBER 15, SATURDAY, 9AM - 2PM: State Beaches Alien Bast\ santa Monica CNPS. Removal of

invasive aliens and preparation of site for replanting. Bring gloves, loppers, shovels. Meet at parkirrg lot

of La Piedra State Beach. Details Jo Kitz, 818/34& 5910.

SEPTEMBER 15-16, SATURDAY-SIJNDAY: Bestoration at SantaRo€a Plateau. Nature Conservancl will

construct small dams to imprwe turtle and frog habitat. Details Pat McMonagle, 8l8l7l.2- 0547 -

SEPTEMBER 20, THIJRSDAY, ?:30PM: Monthly meeting "Friends of the Foothills." Details p. 1. Briard

meeting 6:30.

SEPTEMBER 22, SATLIRDAY, 9:AM-2:PM: SOS Tree8, a qmposiu.m on Pasadena's street trees. city
Library. See article p. 2.

SEF'IEMBER 29, SATLIRDAY, 9:45AM: Inauguration of newly-constructed trail (Sierra Club I'rail

Builders - san Gabriel section) in crystal Lake area Meet at Deer Flat Campgrnd, crystal Lake

Recreation area Details Charles Jones, 818/352-9611.

OCTOBER 3, WEDNESDAY, ?:30 PM: Pasadena Sierra Club. Eha Bakker, biogeographer and honorary
lifetime member of the CNPS, presents her popular illustrated program 'The Great Mosaic: an Intro. to

the Natural Plant Comnunities of California" Eaton Cln Nat Ctr.

ocToBER 6, SATUBDAY, 9AM: Ailanthus Clean-up, santa Monica CNPS. Meet White Oak Farrrl T,as

Virgenes Rd. Bring gloves, saw or butcher knife. Details Jo Kitz, 818/34&5910.

ocToBER 9, TUESDAY,6:30 PM: Plants of Baja California" Norman c. Roberts, author of Baia Plant

Field Guide. presents a free clinic at the West LA branch ofA-16 Outf,rtters.

OCTOBER 9, TIIESDA! 7:30PM: Montbly meeting, Santa Monica Chapter CNPS. Lantlscape architects
Regula & Doug Campbell will speak on lanclscaping with drought-tolerant natives. Westwood Commtmity
Center, 1350 Sepulveda Clubroom B.

OCrIOBER 13-19, SATURDAY - FRIDAY: Tilatural Areas and Yosemite: a Global Sym.posium.' In honor
ofYosemite's centenar5r; see article p. 2

OCTOBER 18, TIIURSDAY, 7:30PM. Monttrly meeting. Eradication of Anmdo donax. Details p. 1. Board
meeting 6:30.

ocroBER 20-21, SATURDAY ' SUNDAY: Tanarix bashing' shoehone/china ranch' Private and rNC
land" 55 miles n. of Baker. Details Bill Neill, 7141779-2S9. See article p. 5.

OCTOBER 27, SATURDAY, 9AM: Field trip, Clear Creek trail. Details p. 1.

OCTOBER 2?, SATURDAY: Symposiun: Managenent of Endangered Ilabitats. Cal State Fullerton;
sponsored by Southern Cal. Botanists and Cal State F\rllerton Details Diana Cosand, 7L4/773- 3548.

OCTTOBER 27, SATLIRDAY: Second Armual "Healing the Planet" Symposium. Speakers include Petra
Kelly, Barry Commoner, Hazel Henderson Santa Monica Civic Auditorium. Details 2Lgl458-2654.
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NOVEMBER 3, SATURDAY, 8AM - 2PM: Annual Plant Sale, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden'
Parking lot, 1500 N. College Ave, Claremont, CA. Details 7141625-8767.

NOVEMBER 10, SATIIRDAY, 9AM: Field trip, Lummis Hor:se. Details p. 1.

NOVEMBER 10, SATURDAY, 9:15AM: Tamarix bashing Carrizo Cyrl 4 miles south of Pqlrn Des€rt.
Details Bill Neill, 7141779-2099. See article p. 5.

SMOIGD SKI]NK

Ttrose ofyou who like to vacation in what we persist in calling the Southwest (actually southeast of L.A)
or, like me, to fantasize about it, have probably already discovered the enticing dangers of the giltshop of
the Southwest Museum. Right now it's carrying a lwely new book Nanise. A Navaio HerbaL by Vernon
Mayes & Barbara Lacy (Navqjo Commr:nity College Press, Tsaile, Arizona-) Adorned with delicate

i r

illustrations by Jack Ahasteen and Jason Chee as well ag
with numerous color photograpbs, Nanise gives common
names, scientific names and derivations, and clear verbal
descriptions of 100 plants found on the Nawajo
reservation. Most of these are identical to, or close
relatives of, California species. The information on the
plants' medicinal ceremonial and other roles is well
footnoted and often surprising; for example, the smoke
ofthe for:l-smelling Croton (Q!9!9U!gEeggD can be used
to remove the smell of skunk from one's clothes (fighting
fire with fire.)

For enthusiasts ofthe Southwest, Nanise is an intriguing
addition to more general texts like Shrubs and TYees of
the Southwest Upland by Francis H. Ebnore (Southwest
Parks and Monr:rnents Association, 1976) and Flowers of
the Southwestern Forests and Woodlands by Teralene S.
Fo:x and Dorothy Hoard (Los Alamos Historical Society,
1984.)

BANffiO SANTA ANA SEEK.S NEW PEBIIONNEL

T\ro positions are currently avail,able at Rancho SantaAna: Assistant Horticr:lturalist and Gardener. Both
require a background in the horticulture and botanry of California plants: eultivation of California natives,
freld work, pruning, pests and diseaseg plant propagation, and plant ID skills. Contact Bart O'Brien at
7141625-87 67. Deadline Nov.l, 1990.
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DEADLINE FOR NEKT NEWSLEF�IEB IS OCAOBEE 15!!! IFYOU HAVE A CAI,ENDAB rIEM OB
AN IDEA FOB AN AEITCI,E, PI,EASE @I\['TACT BEMY N(IIHENBEBG AT (213) 2T'7412TTTT
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TAMAHSKINOUPING

With its lary leaves, delicate pink flowers and purple barl Tamsrix chinensis. or Salt Cedar, is often a
welcome cloud of shade in a barren sllrgli landscaoe. But this thirstv native of the Arabian desert can
literally drain desert riparian areas and destroy
their fragile ecologies ofnative plant and
animal species. Where Tamarisks grow
nothing else can compete.

Bill Neill of Anaheim has made the
eradication of Tamarix a personal
crusade, and is organizing work parties
in the coming year to many exotic desert
locales in Southern California-See
Calendar for details.

32t?. Trh..i: P.Dtandra

DFG FTINDING BESI\ONEI)

Only last week things looked grim for the California- Dept. ofFish and Game. This State agency, entrusted
with the preservation of endangered species and habitats tlrough the Natural Diversity Database and
other programs, was facing rnqssive budget cuts and the loss of perhape 197 positions, primarily freld
biologists.

At the eleventh hour the California Legislature passed 483158 and restored the Depaltment's fimding,
but more crises loom on the horizon unless the Legislatufe acts to reform the Department's antiquated
fi:nding base: for example, the Natural Diversity Database is funded by the sale of environmental license
plates, while the DFG's Preservation Fund draws revenue solely from the sale of hrmting and frBhing
licenses and fees, which dropped by 20% last yean

The CNPS should support the Dept of Fish & Game's efforts for a more rational system of funding and
operations. Currently the DFG is as endangered as the species it is charged with protecting.

The Newsletter of the San Gabriel Motmtains Chapter of the California Native Society is published bi
monthly and is free to Chapter members. Non-member subscription 94.00.

Tojoin the California Native Plant Society, write to CNPS, 909 12th St. Suite 116, Sacramento, CA 95814;
speciS San Gabriel Mountains Chapter. Enclose check payable to CNPS. Membership: Individual - $18;
Student or retired - $12; retired couple -$15; family - 930.; organization --950.00.
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Melanie Baer, 3011 Piedmont, La Crescenta 91214(818) ?68-1802
Virginia Iser, 322 Garcelon, Monterey Park g1?54(818) 5?3-0390
Becky Rothenberg, 339 S. Avenue 52, L.A 90042(213) 257-6f20
Mickey Long, 1?50 N. Altadena Dr., Pasadena 91107(818) ?94-1866
Beclqr Rothenberg, 339 S. Avenue 52, L.A" 90042(213) 257-6L20
Gordon Nururally, 3?60 E. Walnut Ave., Pasadena g1102(818) ?9b-9649
Harry Spilmara 715 Prospect Ave. #8, S. Pasadena 91030(818) 799-9486

CONSERVATION: Rick Fisher, 553 E. Woodbury Rd., Altadena 91001(818) 798-7270
D]RECTORS.AT.I,ARGE:

Bebecca Fisher, 553 E. Woodbury Rd., Altadena 91001(818) ?98-?220
Horace Birgtr, 1700 Golden Gate #L, L.A 90026(218) 667-L726
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